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Prink Caliison Recommended for Another Year at Oregon
HI

REED TOPPLESCOJBWSTUDENT GROUP FLORSHEIIUITQ

PLAY CLUBMEN

Developing Center Problem
On Salem High Hoop Squad;
Perrine Now ready to Play

horse meat scraps did not com-
ply with the specifications of the
contract with relation to chem-
ical analysis.. The opinion was
written by Justice Rossman, with
Justices Belt, Campbell, Brown,
Kelly and Rand concurring. Chief
Justice Bean wrote a dissenting
opinion. The suit involved ap-
proximately $700.

SCISSORS N

dmCURTIS

ing with Referee Vern Harring-
ton, and thus acquiring the decid-
ing fall in a match which probably
broke all records for consistent
'dirt" but which the fans refused

to take seriously. That fall came
in 3:10.

Gardinier had won the first in
15:22 with a whip wristlock and
body slam after Ashby had broken
a vicious toehold by stepping into
the referee's role and patting Gar-
dinier on the back. Ashby won
the second in 5:43 with a surf-
board. Harrington did a consid-
erable part of the wrestling, most-
ly in breaking hammerlocks in
which Gardinier used the top rope
of the ring to aid him In "bearing
down."

Intermediates Come Friday
To Launch Season; oil

Peddlers win one

Ratification by Kerr and
Higher Board Expected;

Record Deemed Good

Toss out of Ring Deciding
Factor; Figure-Fou- r is

Successful Once

In addition to being highly
efficient wrestling referee
whoee coadact In the ring Is
often worth the price of admis-
sion entirely aside from what
entertainment the grapple rs
may provide. Tern Harrington
is, we are informed, a backet-ba- ll

coach.

showing up well for one guard
position and Mosher may be the
answer for the other. Vern De-Jard- ln

is also showing speed and
precision In that department.

Center is still a problem, with
Oswald Morley, a track man with
some Church league and other
experience, competing with Vic
DeJardin, not quite bo big but
possessed of more experience as
he was on the B team last year.

Huntington had hoped that
Engle would fill the vacancy left
at center when Jim Burrell grad-
uated; but that is a matter
which cannot be settled until En

The first basketball game of
the season In Salem is scheduled
for Friday night when the Salem
Florshelms, with one game away
from home already nnder their

Demonstrating for the benefit
of any fans who may have forgot-
ten that he is most dangerous
when cornered, Robin Reed came
back to the armory Tuesday night
after an absence of nearly five

collective belt, will play the

His football injury healed suf-
ficiently to permit activity on
the basketball floor. Johnny Per-
rine, letterman forward, has
turned out with Coach Hollis
Huntington's squad at Salem
high, leaving IelTin Engle as
th only missing veteran. Engle,
his physician reports, will be
able to report for the first prac-
tice after the Christmas vacation.

Huntington is pleased with the
manner in which Mosher, anoth-
er letierman, is developing as a
key man for the offense, but Is
waiting to find out how reliable
Mosher will prove . his marks-uanshi- p.

If Mosher can ring the
bell with sufficient frequency
from medium long range, he Is
almost a certainty for a job
comparable to that which San-for- d

held down the last several
seasons.

With Kelly, Wintermute, Per-
rine and Pickens on the Job,
"Holly" is not worried about the
forwar situation; Brownell is

Multnomah club Intermediates of
Portand on the Willamette uni-
versity floor.

Judges Reverse
Portland Horse

Meat Decision
months and defeated Bobby Novak
in a hard fought match after once
falling victim to Bobby's deadly
figure-fou- r scissors.

The Florshelms, with several

He directs the Union Oil com-
pany team, composed of recognis-
ed ge stars, which set the
Florshelms down Monday night in
Portland. Wonder if, in a. mo-
ment of stress when his team Is
in a tight place, he pulls at his
belt that way?

Russell Brooks
Not to Move to
Saigon, Learned

Russell Brooks, member of the
American consulate at London,
will not be removed to Saigon.
French-Indo-Chin- a, a s planned,
according to word received Tues-
day by his mother, Mrs. Mildred
Brooks, county recorder. Brooks
was scheduled to change this win-

ter and planned to move to his
new post by way of Oregon. Ad-

vices received by him in London,
indicated he would stay there at
least another year. His mother
said she had no information why
Russell, a former resident here,
did not move but it is thought
the political npset in this country
may have affected the situation.
Brooks Is a career man in the con-

sular service and not subject to
removal through political
changes.

gle turns out and meanwhile the of last year's stars and some
coach is faced with the necessity "new blood" enlisted, are ex Officially, Reed won the decid

EUGENE. Ore. 6 CAP) Re-
appointment of Prince Caliison aa
head football coach at the Univer-
sity of Oregon was recommended
by the executive council of the
associated students at a meeting
here tonight. Action la not final,
however, till it is approved by
Chancellor W. J. Kerr and the
state board of higher education.
Inasmuch as the state board was
favorable to Caliison as success-
or to Dr. Clarence W. Spears, it is
thought the group would ap-

prove.
Oregon, under Callison's direc-

tion, had a fairly successful sea-
son. It won two, lost two, and tied
one conference game and won
two and lost one ce

tilt.

for developing other men for the ing fall with a body slam, but thepected to be at least as strong as
they were last year when they
toppled the Multnomah club deciding factor was a terrific Jolt

Job.
The coach is still keeping tab on

several players on the B squad quintet and all of the other lead
and it may be that some of ing independent teams in the
those boys will be in the var Btate and held their own with the

Novak took when he went hurt-
ling over the ropes and alighted
on various hard objects though
the force of his fall was partly
broken by an unfortunate femi-
nine fan who absorbed some of
the Impact. Nevertheless Novak's

The state supreme court Tues-
day reversed the decree of Judge
Stapleton of the Multnomah
county circuit court in a suit fil-

ed by Roscoe P. Hurst to recover
from W. J. Lake and company
an alleged balance of $5 per ton
on 140 tons of horse meat
scraps purchased by the defen-
dant from the plaintiff. The low-
er court held for W. J. Lake &
company.

The defendant alleged that the

sity" group before long in the college teams.
places of some who will move
down to Vernon Gilmore's squad

However, they ran into trouble
when they met the Union Oil
company quintet at Portland last
night. They lost 33 to 18 but
the game was closer than that
score indicated. Union Oil was

back was injured and he was bare
ly able to crawl back into the ring
and lose the match there in short
order. The time was 11:05.

FALLS Cm QUINT
Reed had won the first one in

24:45 with a whip wristlock afterT MMMBEJ a lot of hard tussling in which

ent there are about 30 boys out
for basketball.

The schedule for Dallas this
year is as follows:

Dec. 9, Silverton, here; Dec. 13,
Bethel, here; Dec. 17, Silverton,
there; Dec. 20, Amity, here; Dec.
23, open; Dec. 29, Chemawa,
there; Dec. 30, open.

Jan. 3, Molalla, here; Jan. 6,
Corvallis, there; Jan. 10, open;
Jan. 13, open; Jan. 17, open; Jan.
20, Independence, hero; Jan. 24,
Amity, there; Jan 27, Monmouth,
here; Jan. 31, Molalla, there.

only three points ahead up to the
time, in the final period, when
Bob Drager went out on fouls.
After that the gasoline peddlers,
with a formidable list of

stars in the lineup, rang
up points with great rapidity.

Summary:
Union Oil Florshelms
Dolp 5 F 1 Scales
Levoff 8 F 8 Marr

rovak, apparently not yet ready
to try consistently for his figure-fou- r,

had Reed In hot water with
a variety of tricks he had not
shown here previously. Reed used

They say Bobby Grayson is
planning to accompany Pop
Warner back to Temple. The re-
port comes apparently "straight
from headquarters" bat we
heard some "inside' staff that
when Bobby was back home a
few weeks ago, knowing al-
ready that Pop was likely to
move, the Portland star said he
would stick to Stanford.

Maybe the point of view differs
depending on the distance; we
thought it was rather small of
some Oregon boys to consider go-
ing east with Doc Spears last
spring. But that was a case of
Spears pulling up and quitting
and this is a case of Pop being
virtually thrown out, at least we
believe he would have stayed If
the treatment had been decent.
So we wouldn't blame Bobby much
if he did pull up stakes.

Our idea of an Illahee-Sale- m

Golf dub match in which all
members would participate,
seems to have captured some
support. We hear from both
camps that it is being consider-
ed seriously. The only trouble
would be, lack of rooters, un-
less the wives turned oat.

MONMOUTH, Dec. 6 Falls
City high school's fast moving
basketball team found the hoop
with-- regularity which at times

his flying scissors and other tac-
tics to keep approximately even.
and finally cut loose with shoul
der butts and the whip wristlock

Ragen 4 C 8 Burrell
Cairney 5 O Forman
Grayson 7 O. Drager
Inman 4 S

The action of the students' ex-

ecutive council in retaining
"Prink" Caliison is expected to
aettle for this year at least, the
rumblings of discontent among
alumni and other "backers" of
the university's athletic fortunes,
against the Caliison regime.

There is Kttle doubt that this
action will be upheld by Chan-
cellor Kerr and the state board,
who have troubles of their own.
Dr. Kerr for policy's sake if for
no other reason is expected to
take no stand in opposition to
that of the student representa-
tives, while the board of higher
ducatlon will undoubtedly be

satisfied with any arrangement
that does not dip into the public
treasury. The board probably
would be opposed to a program
involving a new search for a "big
name" coach who would demand
a large salary such as Dr. Spears
commanded.

Reappointment of Caliison was
no surprise as the university and
most Eugene fans have consider-
ed his record satisfactory under
the circumstances.

Feb. 3, Corvallis, here; Feb. 7,
Bethel, here; Feb- - 10, Indepen-
dence, there; Feb. 14, Chemawa,
here; Feb. 17, Monmouth, there;
Feb. 23.24 and 25, Polk county
tournament.

LOOK LOOK - LOOK
WHY BUY JUNK?

'31 STUDE DICTATOR 8 $775
6 wire wheels. Sedan.

'30 BUICK COUPE 575
29 HUDSON 6 STD. SEDAN 435
29 BUICK BUSINESS CPE 395

'29 HUDSON DcLUXE COACH 425
'29 BUICK r. SEDAN 295
'29 STUDE COMMANDER SDN 350
'28 BUICK VICTORIA CPE 195
'28 NASH LANDAU SEDAN 225
'29 ESSEX BUSINESS COUPE 195
'27 WILLYS-KNIGH- T SEDAN 195
'27 PONTIAC SEDAN 165
'30 WHIPPET SEDAN 195
'26 STUDE BIG SIX RDSTR 145
'26 STUDE SIX SEDAN 135
'25 DODGE TOURING 60
27 FORD COUPE 65
'29 FORD SEDAN 195
31 HARLEY DAVIDSON CYCLE 150

with side car.

STATE MOTORS INC.

Bank Creditors
Asked to Pay Up

In 4 Suits Filed

was nothing short of spectacular
tonight to defeat Monmouth high
18 to 16. The home team, as in Its
first game last week, couldn't
find the basket and missed many
shots, including easy ones to have
won the game.

Falls City led by a ratio
throughout most of the game but
Monmouth spurted near the close
to reduce Vhe gap to two points.
McCusin of Falls City was high
scorer with seven points, Snyder
of Monmouth coming next with
six. "Doc" Allen of Oregon Nor-
mal was the referee.

The Monmouth Boy Scouts de-

feated the Airlie Scouts 18 to 7 in
a preliminary game.

Harbison Station
Service Enlarged

In such whirlwind fashion as to
make Bobby look more or less
like a dishrag.

The second round featured
principally the famous figure-fou- r.

Reed avoided it cleverly a
number of times, but Novak slip-
ped it on several times before it
succeeded. Once Reed, in that ago-
nizing grip, walked out through
the ropes onto the press table,
down into the crowd and back up
the steps to the ring, with Novak
pleading to have the hold broken
because it was breaking his leg.
On another occasion Reed broke it
with a sidewlse slam. Novak put
it on for the fall in 10:15.

"Spike" Ashby evened up his
grievance against Joe Gardinier
by sonnenberglng the "bad boy"
from the rear while Joe was argu

Clear weather this week is
speeding the progress of improv-
ing the John Harbison service
station at High and Chemeketa
streets. The Associated Oil com

Four suits seeking to secure
moneys from creditors of the Stay-to- n

bank, now in the hands of
the state bank examnler, were
filed in circuit court here yester-
day by A. A. Schram, liquidator.

J. P. Ditter, owner of 20 shares
of stock, valued at $2000, par, is
asked to pay that amount as a
stock assessment and also to pay
a $1700 note due the bank.

Marion 8. Hunt is made defen- -

dant in an action to collect a de-
mand note for $1400, while Hunt-Tat- e

Motor company la defendant
to collect notes given the bank in
the aggregate sum of $4700.

pany, lessor, is erecting a steel
enclosure and hydraulic lift for a

Xotes range from $200 to $1050
in sire and extend over several

greasing and washing service and
Increasing the concrete parkingsueDALLAS 525 Chemeketa

years.space at the station.
Lions Club Will

Hear Robertson
Speak on Russia By WALT DISNEYMICKEY MOUSE "A Noble Experiment'CONTEST IS FRIDAY

1 WILL EVPLAiN1 EVEftVTWINQ 1 IP IT WORKS ON
YOU, WE CAN VIA.M TMiNkriNY3WE SEE OR, ME.AQ COMES

PCJOM RAYS, OQ WAVES'.
SECRET
S OUT'DALLAS, De 5. Dallas high A BROADCAST IT AND I OP IT! THAT.iS I"!

school will open its 1932 basket l Mfah ARC ALL Ulhhfc.kt.HT A JUST TW. " II ) HYPNO'lLb.
If EVE R YBO DY,

TtmE. LONGEST ARE LlECTQ.c71 XPRODuCED A SHORTER. ONE- -ofI AND WAVES THEN'1 rrlrL J ' with this machine1, and ipso, )I DOWN THBOUGH MEAT, UGmT. J --rM w0RlD IS ouRS". FOR
f COLOft, clTRA-viCLE- T And. f 'x"- - THIS wave will BE, y(,

Pinallv vs, the TVX-V- -a HYPNOTIC'.,
l SHORTEST WAVE LENGTH I

Q
ffc--

VV CKNoV i 'T'MrOED

ball schedule Friday, December 9, TBOUBLELrflAND PUT TWE WHOLEwhen the team tangles with the
V WORLD in OuR. L 7 ' TVD --VISilver Foxes, from Silverton, on

DOUBLEVthe local fl6or. Coach shreeve has
16 games lined up for his team,

Lions club members again will
hear Colonel C. A. Robertson of
West Salem at their noon lunch-
eon at the Marion hotel tomor-
row. The colonel this time will
speak on Russia, giving observa-
tions he has made at first hand.

Three-minu- te talks on Salem
businesses, a new weekly program
feature, will be introduced at this
meeting when one of the members
will speak about the Cherry City
Bakery for which Arthur Gard-
ner is Lions club member.

with five open dates.
' Shreeve has not selected his A hypnotic
squad at present but plans to
choose a tentative squad within
a few days. He will coach the A

J S

squad while the-- B. team will be

RAY,
wrrw
ww i cm
Tmev
PLANTO

CONJTQOL.
TME.
WOQLD1

coached by Phillip Ford. At pres- -

Cross - Word Puzzle
By EUGENE SHEFFER

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popeye Now Showing Revamped Vamp' By SEGAR
AW. SHE DON'T REfXLLV HER tAOLOlK ME HJNpT DINAH. YOU'RE. DONG THREE MEN- - AND STOP YOUR INFERNAL. GENERAL WITTU TWPtCJ6REAT VJOftK-YtXr- VF GOTLIKE 5 HE DVD LAV RErMJLY LOVE ONE GOtNA mRPA ruAKn-ii- rlSAA)T1NC AND LSTENsues OOS A BORHO NIGHT 15 5UMPIN OP THM. BUT WHEN SALUTE 'EM)KING FLOZO EATING OOTOP

YOUR HANO-AK- O POPEY6
HA. FALLEN, TOO BUT

WON'T NEVER W i ne rr3.1UlAr
GOVERNMENT-- DO YOUriOoODy COOLD7tTORCaET EVER GUESS 3 REAUXelUHKH ONE .AtheMO- W- I AM THE. a7 SKITCH TOONE TOO KtALLY COME.
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36 777, 37 38
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LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY "Hitching Up His Reindeers!" By DARRELL McCLURE
THE. VimOOW Kf THAU VOU. X " l ff iSAktJt biittiuc Aki An tvi 1 home5t;aaistej2, wESGcrr a kikjo V

l7 VOICE AMTHEREA50MHC'S flLOOKS GOODNpW J MFt.MOeTbM fertf&W I TOMWWOW-- fVkPQ-TV4J- S M

VWt'EE. ALU SET TOR HAyC VOU MRC6 A," f&t&AM 1 YCAO, X AM DETERMINED TO I J
THE. CHRISTMAS ySX A 6AWTA CLAJJ5 BTjL- - V f TA MAM WHO MAS A WMO

GOTTA KINO VOICC IS CAUSE HE'Smm I

w A30B??? xr y V"-I-OOWT f HUCRV. UMCLE.
1 UNDERSTAND F JJERCY PLEASE. S;t?wrv7 HLRy!iPuTOM rtxjfa

iUrtrif-SiiJ.ifciV- 4 NATAM1 COAT, QUO- -
f L VClXSEGOMMA BE.

A KIND OLD SU-V- WE LOVESII I II Til L

KIDS AW 00(35 AW'
EVERYTHING PtXASre r-7- M

1 XTW cr6 I MISTER, 0KC
VERTICAL

1 institution
connected
with a
hospital

8 explana-
tion

8 temporary
use

4 unit of
energy

6 Egyptian
sun god

6 adhere
closely

7 domesti-
cated ox of
Tibet

87 one of a
people akin
to the Lith-
uanians

88 den
89 note of the

musical
scale

40 golfer's cry
41 very warm
42 gullets
43 shake from

side to sids
44 river in

Italy
45 legal claim
48 critical

explanation
ef

- " . JJ1 JJ"1 "" " ammm

TOOTS AND CASPER "Master of Ceremony' Bv JIMMY MURPHY
pertaining

WELL, HELLO,TOOTS! T YES. COLONEL HOOFEP. 17 I WAS JUST MAPPING OUT A LtTTLC ARTICLE t SEVERAL TIMES THEf I HAD TO DO A LOT OF TALKING TO 6ET THS

9 essential
part

13 conclusion
14 alcoholic

liquor
18 perforate
16 exuded
18 bone
19 armed

combats
20 rescue
22 sixty

minutes
28 love to

excess
14 earth used

in pottery
28 mist
26 saturate
87 kind of

manor
court

28 rave
29 yellowish

or reddish
brown

81 donkeys
83 poetry
84 make lace
85 three-toe- d

sloth
87 having

mall
elevation

88 theatre
box

40 winnow
41 ugly old

woman
12 plural

myself

pronoun

TO SEND IN TO THE SOCIETY EDfTORCOLONEL!WAS ON MY , 1 AND HE'S ALL IN, TOOl IKl TO YOUR : ) POOR CASPER HAS BEEN I

HORIZONTAL
I irascible
7 yellow part

of an egg
10 note of the

musical
scale

II Anglo-Saxo-n

money of
account

12 page of a
book

14 waste piece
ef cloth

16 color
Ift correlative

of either
17 substantive
19 proceed on
10 male child
81 doctrine
2 suspend

13 stupefy
ie central

part
XI rude

dwelling
86 adorned

with
pictures

89 stain
80 lay level

with th
ground

82 heed a
command

M weather'
cock :

4 Greek
latter

IS track made
by a wheel

HOW DOCS THIS SOUND? ONE OF THE MOST
BRILLIANT AFFAIRS OF THE SOCIAL SEASONHerewith is the solution to yes-

terday's Puzzle.

HOTEL TO aiVE YOU A RATE OF FIVE DOLLARS
PER PLATE IN THE ARISTOCRATIC 60LD-ROO-

180 6UESTS AT S3.8 EACH THAT'LL, COST YOU
S 900.32 AND A PRIVATE ORCHESTRA WILL BE
SlSaEXTRAl I ALSO ORDERED A CORSME
OF 6ARDENIAS FOR EACH LADY I MAYBE YOU'D

WILL BE THE ELABORATE DINNER DANCE

COLONEL ACTED AS IF HE
WANTED TO SAY SOMETHIN4.BUT

HE DIDNTl MAYBE HE WAS
60lNc TO TRY TO TALK ME .
INTO CALLING THE BANQUET
OFF, BUT HE DIDNT QUITE HAVE

i i sec 3CCK f l UN Uc I AIL3 rUK TVJUK I I
TO BE uWEN BY COLONEL AND MRS.
DANIEL HOOFER IN THE OLD-ROO- M AT
THE HOTEL EL SWELLO FRIDAY NIHTl BcTTcK BKJNcc SOME SMELLiN6r SALTS WITH N.
AMON4 THOSE INVITED ARE THS YOU! YOUKt iONNA NEED

THEM WHEN THE WAITER. s ss rCELEBRATED MR. NO,
MRS. CASPER AND l7 HANDS YOU

THE BILL

ffHE
Bl

BANQUET

WILL
BE AN

DU0YABU
AFFAIR

TO
EVEBYBOEff

EXCEPT
COLONEL
HOOFER.

BUT
WE

ADMIRE
HIS

SPUNX
IN SEEING

178 OTHER. Ifm

FOR ALL
THIS!

--jumbled
type


